The International Committee Welcomes You to WHOI!

We wish you a rich and rewarding experience here in our community and hope you will make many friends. The International Committee was formed to provide support and assistance to our international visitors and to help acclimate them to their Institution, our culture and the local area.

We are a friendly and enthusiastic committee and will be very happy to help you with managing the various aspects of your new environment, whether that’s getting to know the local area, helping you improve your English conversational skills or, if needed, advising on English classes for you or your family.

Please log onto our website for additional information on the International Committee and to better understand the assistance we can provide: http://www.whoi.edu/committees/international. You may also want to request specific help for you or your family. If so, please go to this web link to submit a request: http://www.community help program.

We sponsor several events throughout the year and will keep you informed of these upcoming functions and strongly encourage you to attend. They’re fun and informative and will give you an opportunity to meet new people and develop new friendships.

In closing, I would like to wish you a wonderful Woods Hole experience!

Sincerely yours,

Andrew Daly
Committee Chair
Clark Lab 240, MS#22, WHOI
Email: adaly@whoi.edu
Phone: 508-289-2852

Below is a list of our current committee members. Please feel free to contact us with any questions or concerns.

Drew Brown (BIO) x3073            Hazel Salazar (PO) x2717
Chawalit "Net" Charoenpong (MC&G) x4819          Andrew Daly (G&G) x 2852
Peggy Daly (DEV) x2621            Janet Fields (APO) x2950
Ying-Tsong Lin (AOP&E) x2329          Matthew Person (MBL) 508-289-7345
Jean Taft (PO) x3783            Linda Cannata (MC&G) x3341